
Board of Trustees Meeting 

January 3, 2019 

Temple Beth Israel 

 

 
The meeting began at 7:03. 

 

Present. Trustees: Diane Baxter, Elliott Farren, Jeff Kirtner, Bruce Kreitzberg, Reisa 

Maddex, Geraldine Moreno-Black, Julee Raiskin, Amy Steckel, Tracy Tessler, Pearl 

Wolfe. 

Executive Director, Nina Korican. 

Maram Epstein attended to discuss the new cemetery plot.  

Debby Laimon attended to discuss the TBI preschool. 

 

Announcements and open forum. Jeff reminded trustees to attend or support the TBI 

auction. Nina said that the TBI auction still needs more donations from businesses, 

especially restaurants. Jeff reminded trustees about attending the January 25 Board 

installation and the January 26 tea with TBI neighbors event. Pearl announced the 

speech by Ellen Rosenblum, at Harris Hall, in Eugene, this month, to discuss hate 

crimes in Oregon.  

 

Minutes approval. Minutes were approved with one spelling correction needed.  

 

New cemetery. Maram is seeking Board approval for new plots at Musgrove Cemetery, 

11th and Danebo. Musgrove will provide space for 500 Jewish burial places. The 

cemetery has offered to do a natural landscape regime in this area, either with or 

without irrigation. The only downside to this site is that the location is farther west in 

town than current Jewish cemetery sites closer in. One alternative to Musgrove is 

Sunset Hills, but the terrain is steep and less appealing. Musgrove also has nice 

facilities to perform ritual and hold services. Musgrove has a stock of plain, pine boxes 

that can be used for Jewish burials. Maram seeks Board approval to ask Rabbi Ruhi to 

sanctify the site. Musgrove does not need a financial commitment from TBI, unless we 

ask for the landscaping to be updated. A motion was made and seconded to ask Rabbi 

Ruhi to do this and the motion passed unanimously.  

 

Preschool. Debby Laimon wants to clarify who has the authority to set Jewish 

curriculum at the Preschool. The Executive committee meeting suggested that the 

Preschool director should have this authority and Debby wrote a draft to propose a 



policy. Discussion centered around the extent of the Preschool Director’s authority. 

Diane asked if the existing draft policy was broad enough to address potential structural 

questions such as, for example, if the Preschool should be exclusively Jewish or not. 

Another area of discussion was whether other potential controversies in the Preschool 

should be addressed as they come up or if issues should be anticipated and policies 

preemptively adopted. Jeff, Geraldine and Reisa made suggestions about edits to the 

existing draft policy to clarify intentions around non-Jewish holidays and to clarify that 

the Board delegates authority to the Preschool Director to make such decisions. A 

motion was made to pass the existing draft with three specific edits (Geraldine, Jeff and 

Reisa) and the motion passed unanimously. The new policy is visible and available as 

an addendum to this Board meeting record.  

 

Executive Director report. Nina reminded trustees to complete conflict of interest forms. 

Nina made a correction from her written report that since December 20th TBI received 

about $4500 in special funds donations, not $9000. Nina printed invitations to the TBI 

neighborhood open house. Oregon Jewish Museum and Center for Holocaust 

Education has offered to archive and store TBI’s photographs, Board minutes, 

newsletters and other institutional materials. TBI would maintain access to its own 

collection and they would perform this cataloging for no cost. Nina will learn more about 

this offer and report more at another Board meeting.   

 

Treasurer report. Amy reported on budget highlights including a $10,000 donation to 

Rabbi Yitzhak’s retirement fund. The Preschool is financially thriving. Financial 

document templates continue to be tweaked and improved. A couple of new special 

funds will be added to the financial documents. Surplus from the 2017-2018 fiscal year 

has been discussed and the finance committee would like to transfer $30,000 to the 

reserve account to take another step toward accruing a three month “rainy day” reserve. 

This transfer would bring the reserve account total to $190,000. Amy asked for Board 

approval to make this $30,000 transfer of funds and the motion was passed 

unanimously.  

 

Dues update. Amy reported that the new dues model is not yet named, but work is 

beginning on messaging that to the community. A TBI member with experience in 

marketing is meeting with the dues committee next week.  

 

Retreat. Jeff would like to have a Board retreat to facilitate personal relationships, 

bonding and to create an opportunity for taking longer views of issues and goals. Jeff 

raised the issue of considering long term membership in the light of research suggesting 

that young adults today are less inclined to join synagogues or other institutions. Jeff 



suggested that Rabbi Maurice Harris make a presentation at our February or March 

Board meeting and also assign reading materials to trustees on the topic.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15. 

 

Recorded and submitted by Bruce Kreitzberg. 


